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Youkoso!
(Welcome!)
Our visitors from Osaka, Japan – specifically Fukui, Ohkanmuri and Suita High Schools –
arrived on Tuesday afternoon. Although looking travel weary, there were plenty of smiles as
the students and their teachers met with their Mudgee host families. The inbound Japanese
visits are always successful and a great way for both our students and the students from
Japan to undertake a little cultural exchange and come to understand that while we may live in
quite different countries and speak quite different languages, there is much more that unites
us; our basic humanity. Keep watching these pages in coming weeks for details from Ms Date
and Miss Kim of what will almost certainly be another successful visit.

Coming Events:
 July 27 – Max
Potential Showcase
Club Mudgee
5.00pm – 7.00pm
 July 28 – Parent
Teacher evening Yrs
7, 11 & 12
3.45pm-7.00pm
 Aug 3 – CLC Concert
MHS Gym, Matinee
12pm & Evening 6pm
 Aug 4 – Year 10 to 11
Subject Market
4.00pm – 7.00pm
 Sep 1 – Parent
Teacher evening Yrs
8, 9 & 10
3.45pm – 7.00pm

*****
Last week’s Year 10 into 11 information evening was very successful, if success can be
measured by attendance and satisfaction. We had an almost full house and a lot of questions
were answered and concerns addressed. Thank you to the staff who made the evening a
success, particularly Mr Finter, the presenter, and those several teachers who stayed back to
answer the many questions generated. Thanks too to the many parents, carers and students
who proactively gave of their time so as to ensure the choices made in coming weeks are well
informed.
*****
Presentation Assemblies were held for Years 7 – 10 on Tuesday 26/7. It was a pleasure to see
just how many students had achieved either Gold or Silver status – meaning that they have
been consistently meeting the standards we expect regarding attendance, uniform and
application to studies, all under the universals of being safe, responsible and respectful.
So, how many students made it to these levels from 7 – 10? Eighty-two percent in Semester 1!
Reports 7 – 10 were also delivered to students at those assemblies. If your child was not
present on Tuesday 26/7, their Semester 1 report is now available from the front office.
*****
Speaking of the front…
WE ARE MOVING!
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The Secondary Schools Renewal Program builders have arrived and are busy setting up shop
at Mudgee High. The works scheduled include a major facelift of the school’s administration
area, including the grounds between Douro Street and the Admin. block; an extension to the
covered area adjacent to Horatio Street (immediately east of the library), and; a modest bus
shelter on the Perry Street side of the school.
As a result of these works, which may take up to twelve weeks to complete, all of the
administrative functions of the school are relocating to the south-eastern corner of the library.
Access to the temporary school office will be via the Horatio Street entrance, adjacent to the
pedestrian crossing. The first small set of stairs leading into the library will permit access.
Visitors unable to use the stairs will need to make a longer journey via the ramp from the
school’s main quad into the library. The new arrangements will be sign-posted.
Although not nearly as user friendly as our current arrangements, it will be short term.
As Jane Fonda used to say back in the ‘80s, there’s “no gain without pain!”
Until next week…
Wayne Eade
Principal

TERM 3 WEEK 1 AWARDS
SRR Award: Angus Buckley – Yr 11
ALLIED HEALTH CAREERS WORKSHOP
Approximately 10 medical, allied health and nursing students from the University of Sydney recently hosted career
workshops for interested year 10, 11 & 12 Mudgee High students.
The workshop was practical in nature and allowed the MHS students to experience an activity which would be
undertaken in a typical day at work. Occupations represented on the day included radiography, physiotherapy,
dietitians and nutritionists, medicine and nursing. Examples of activities included setting a plaster cast, organising a
nutritious meal and viewing x-rays.
The Mudgee High students’ feedback regarding the workshops was positive and all considered it beneficial. In
addition to the ‘hands on’ activities, the students had an opportunity to speak with the university students about
courses and careers in their chosen fields.
Overall, the session was interactive, fun and informative, and the University of Sydney Allied Health students provided
excellent information to our students to assist with their future career decision making.
SEAN CHOOLBURRA – LIVE AND DEADLY
Charming, captivating, cheeky, clever and charismatic, Sean Choolburra has carved his
niche as Australia's No 1 indigenous entertainer.
Sean's comedy is uniquely and truly Australian. His is a fresh new voice in a comedy scene
inundated by white fellas. He blends pop culture, dance, comedy and hip hop in a high
energy, feel good show.
Sean gives audiences a chance to get in on many hilarious 'Black Fella Yarns'. Perhaps it is
his ability to share the naivety of a small town aboriginal boy, still coming to grips with the
big city lights, that makes him all that much more inviting and engaging as a performer.
Sean is a dynamic and versatile comedian, rap singer, dancer, storyteller, actor and hip-hop
didge player. He is a rising star of not only the comedy world, but also as an all-round
entertainer, and is guaranteed to raise your spirit while splitting your spleen.
Check out Sean on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHO0fSJlKLA

(Source: Nexus Arts promotional flyer)

Sean Choolburra is coming to Mudgee High School to perform. He will be here Tuesday 6th September, periods 1
and 2. If you would like to attend you will need to collect an information note from Miss Windeyer in the HSIE
staffroom and then pay $5.50 to the Front Office. This opportunity is open to all students in the school.

Dear Parents
Nationally consistent collection of data on school students with disability – 2016
Our school is participating in the collection of nationally consistent data on school students with disability.
We will be collecting information already available in the school about the support that is being provided
to students with disability. Better data will help the Government plan for students with disability.
The data collection will have no direct impact on your child and they will not be involved in any testing
process.
The NSW Department of Education and Communities will provide data to the Australian Government
from all NSW public schools in such a way that no individual student or school will be able to be identified.
In this way, we will ensure the privacy and confidentiality of all students.
All information is protected by privacy laws which regulate the collection, storage and disclosure of
personal information. Information about the Australian Government’s Privacy Policy can be found
here: http://education.gov.au/condensed-privacy-policy
Information about the NSW Government’s privacy policies can be found here:
http://www.ipc.nsw.gov.au/
If you do not want your child to be counted in the data collection you must complete the attached
form and return it to the school before the end of Term 3, 2016. A decision to exclude your child will
not affect the support they currently receive.
Further information about the data collection can be found on the Australian Government Department
of Education website:
http://education.gov.au/nationally-consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability
If you have any questions about your child being included in the data collection please contact the school.
If you need help with English to make an enquiry contact the Telephone Interpreter Service on 131
450 and ask for an interpreter in your language. The operator will call the number you provide and
get an interpreter on the line to assist you with your conversation. You will not be charged for this
service.
Kind Regards

Wayne Eade
Prinicpal

If you do not want your child to be counted in the data collection, please complete the
attached form and return it to the school before the end of Term 3, 2016.

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability – 2016
I/we
Name of parent/carer

do not wish my child

to be counted
Name of child

for the purposes of the collection of nationally consistent data on school students
with disability.

Parent/Carer signature: _

date:

Celebrate 100 years of public education at Mudgee High School over
two days:
14th October 2016 - School based activities - more information to come
15th October 2016 - Celebration activities at school 10-2pm
15th October 2016 - Celebration dinner - Robert Oatley Vineyards 7pm start - tickets via Trybooking.com

Race Discrimination Commissioner's Student Prize 2016
Entries close 17th September, 2016
The Race Discrimination Commissioner's Student Prize is an annual competition for school students aimed
to promote research and discussion of racism among young people.
Students in Years 10 and 11 in an Australian school are eligible to enter.
Entrants may write an essay (maximum 1,000 words) or record a speech (video or audio maximum 7
minutes) and submit it to the Commission via the entry form by 17 September 2016.
Prize and judging: The winning student will be awarded a book voucher from Dymocks worth $150.00.
Their work will also be featured in the Commissioner's monthly newsletter.
The winning student's school will be awarded a book voucher from Dymocks worth $500.00. The best entry
will be selected by the Race Discrimination Commissioner and the winner will be awarded their prize at the
Annual Kep Enderby Memorial Lecture in Sydney in October 2016.
Enter online at: https://www.humanrights.gov.au/our-work/race-discrimination/projects/racediscrimination-commissioners-student-prize

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPONSORSHIP
MUDGEE HIGH SCHOOL – LINK PROGRAM
GENEROUSLY SPONSORED BY
Ulan Coal Mine

